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Energy Matters:

UITS Pilots PC Power Initiative
Most of us turn the lights out when we leave a room.
What about your computer? Turning off your computer and monitor nightly
and over the weekend is a great start. But what about the energy wasted during
the workday?
A new energy saving program called PC Power Management, coordinated by
Facility Services, is designed to power down computers and monitors during idle
time. “Wake up” takes just a wiggle of the mouse or a keystroke.
“This program is part of a three-year project called ‘Energy Matters,’ said Kate
Nelson, UWM’s environmental sustainability coordinator. “The goal is to change
UWM’s energy consumption habits and as a result save money, increase efficiency
and reduce UWM’s carbon footprint.”

Pilot Program
Staff from University Information Technology Services (UITS) will be piloting
the PC Power Management program this summer. Included in the pilot will be
Windows-based PCs (both laptops and desktops) used by the UITS directors,
supervisors and lead workers who are located in buildings throughout campus, as
well as staff off-campus at the USR building. General access Campus Computer
Labs (CCLs) will also be part of the pilot.
“This gives us a great cross-section of locations and usage patterns to assess
how the program works and its impact, if any, on work processes,” said Nelson.
“We’ll also gain information about savings and the costs associated with set-up and
maintenance of the system.”

How will it work?
The program utilizes software from Verdiem, a software company under
contract with the state. The software is already in use at the Department of
Administration and UW–Stevens Point. Funding for software licenses is from
monies provided to campuses from the state Performance Contracting program.
The process is fairly simple:
1. Software is installed on the network and pushed out to individual
machines.
2. Computer usage data is gathered over a one to two week period.
3. A program is developed to automatically power down computers and
monitors not in use for a pre-specified period of time.
“The system allows local administrators to determine settings for groups of
computers,” said Nelson. “Settings can be reviewed and adjusted as needed.”

IT Services Outage
Sat., June 12 at 8 p.m. through
4 p.m. on Sun., June 13.

Due to a scheduled power outage in the EMS building, the campus
network, ePanther Web-based services, and all other IT services served
from the UWM Data Center will be unavailable during this time period.
This scheduled outage will result in upgrades to the UWM Data Center
that will improve the delivery of IT services to the campus community.
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A new energy saving program called PC Power Management,
sponsored by Facility Services, is designed to power down
computers and monitors during idle time. “Wake up” takes
just a wiggle of the mouse or keystroke.

Ongoing Campus Dialogue
Open discussions with distributed technical staff about the program and the
impact it will have on their units have already begun. In addition, there has been
dialogue in the Information Technology Policy Committee (ITPC) and in the
campus forum, IT’s 4 U. One concern raised is the time, effort and resources
needed to initiate and maintain the system and how these costs compare to overall
savings that will result from the energy savings.
Additional considerations include:
• Impact on faculty, staff and student work processes
• How the system will function in units served by distributed local IT staff
• Funds required for servers, administration and ongoing costs
“The PC Power Management initiative is more complicated than at first glance
because of how it affects stakeholders and impacts our IT resources,” said CIO
Bruce Maas. “It’s important we get as much information as possible from the
UITS pilot and then have ongoing discussions with our local IT partners before
we introduce this across campus.”
“We anticipate that if PC Power Management was enabled across the UWM
campus, we could realize a quick payback of over $300,000 in energy savings over
the first 3 years,” said Nelson. “And environmentally, we could eliminate 1,000
metric tons of eCO2 which is equivalent to taking 191 passenger vehicles off the
road each year.”
For more information, visit sustainability.uwm.edu.

